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XxCHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE. ■>NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

Inauguration of tbe New York Steam
ship Company-

[N. Y. Journal of Commerce April 22.)
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 

newly organized New York Steamship 
Company inaugurated the opening o; its 
line by a reception and very substantial 
lunch enjoyed by several hundred of its 
friends on board the Valencia at Pier 15 
East River. The formation of this com
pany is ver}’ largely ihe result of one 
man’s labor. About three years ago Mr.
N. L. Newcomb, an energetic, practical 
man, and one long experienced in the 
steamship business, began to agitate the 
question of forming an American line of 
steamers to run regularly to the New Eng-1 
land ports and to the British provinces.
The plan wi snot very favorably received 
at first, but Mr. Newcomb persevered 
until the success of the venture was as
sured and the corporation was formed, 
including among its officers and chief
stockholders many of the substantial, I QjjjJJpQjj’s CftrtS, ftggOIlS till Cl VY 116611)3-11OWS, 
conservative business men of this city #
and Brooklyn. Among these are: Tunis gase Balls, Bats, MaSKS &C.. <VC.,

Lf t“: Two Gross “The Parlor Pistol” just opened Bronze 50c„ 
Mr. N.l Nickel Plated 75c.; Pictures Framed to Order,

cost to clear the

Of DRAMATIC INTEREST.

r-sr ssæ EE:!EH?=E
is the exception, not the rule. The fact 8ilouiji when appointed, ha\e the power
is that even the most bigoted of the ad- w ,--------- • . o _
herents of prohibition in the «djcnnin*
state have long ago been compelled to are aathorized to do.
admit that prohibition has proved a (Signed) W. C. Atkinson,

H T. Stevens, 
James Rourke.

The house was prorogued shortly, after 
4 o’clock.

THE EVENING GAZETTE The Portrait of «lu Hope Booth a 
Toronto I.ady.

Miss Eleanor Carey, has been engaged 
bv James O’Neil to play the lead in 
Dead Heart" at Hooley’stheatre,Chicago, 
beginning May 25.

For the American right of “The Gondo
liers” Gilbert and Sullivan’s latest Mr. 
D’Oyly carte paid £10,000.

Tbe frontispiece of last week’s Drama
tic News is a picture of Miss Hope Booth, 
a pretty and bright little coire tienne 

I who makes her home in Toronto, where 
I she is highly connected. She will star 

in “That Young Girl from

__ Notwithstanding the recent advance in
^prices by the,stove founders, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK N , OVE* A BASIC ES

sshould, when appointed, have the po 
to send for persons, papers and di

excepted) at

JOnN A. jJOWES:
W' S I x^fif“TheEditor and Publisher Xa

1 When7present stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost.

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change will save money by pur
chasing soon. . ,, , .._Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. &c., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Th« Etwing Gahcttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carrier» on 'he 

following tent»:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Ths Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IE 
ADVANCE.

4oafailure.
It has been a failure in two ways. It 

has failed to prevent the sale, and con
sequently, the drinking of intoxicating 
beverages and it has prevented practical 
progress of temperance work of the pro
per sort. Francis Murphy, that eminent 
apostle of temperance, says the only pro
hibition is personal prohibition, and un- lock
less that is assured, there can ne no refer- ^ for the 8econd reading „f I next season
matiou of the drunkard. lhe Banking bill monopolised the atten- Georgia.”

hereevery man oug i o ' tion of the house to-day. The editor of the Dramatic News in
Maine H sœms Iromlhe “ ^rt of Mr. Foster announced the changes wilh SleeIa MacUaye.a new play,

, ’ v RrarltPit that the order made 8Înce the wa8 lntI*oduced. ln “Money Mad,” says “It is simply the8rt?„r2ZinJ^2^wemne»H I the case of the impairment or even the “^melodrama I have ever seen, its 
lOOOtess members tiian at the last «es- exhaustsan oftthe circulation^ language is stilted and commonplace, its
huT*there*0were^90 ^  ̂tistmedy ^uU^into ate"..

A^odindex "is —end

U» interest felt in tiie work to S^en *n | circulation until the fund is restored. I man,8t“ . . .
the suspensions. There were only " The proposed audit had been dropped. '-The Vendetta," which is a dramatisa- 
membera under suspension in r objection had been made to the proposi- yon by W- A. whitecar.will be produced
1889 while in April 1890 there we -< ■ üon that balances unclaimed for eight a( the NaVjonal Theatre, Philadelphia,on 
Thisgoea to show that where the s t should be paid over to the govern- M L by Charles L. Andrews.
interferes in a purely moral qnes- ^^^ bythem ^ to the propeJM»T ,
tion the effect is to deaden the influent» ovuen if Bubaeqaently claimed, but this I„ London,England, the old Alhambra 
which alone can sucœssfnMy resist such be won)d insi8t on a8 a vital part ballet, “The Alpine Brigands” is
an evil as that resulting from drink. | the bi|, being played in that house nightly under

Sir Richard Cartwright, while reserv- the name of “Zanetta.”
"OTE HID COMMENT. ing hi8 crUici8m lmtil the bill came to * * * , monger. .

... ... . , • — atImpi fmm I lip «lispiisspd in committee, pointed out At the Lyceum, London, the run of The steamship Valencia, the pioneer
The Government Stock Farm was closed lbe ^ York Journal of Commerce, a that no adequate precaution had been “The Dead_ Heart” °f th« xiew line’s

ont bv auction this afterncon. It would be „hort 8ketuh of the insngnaration of the taken against what might occur if two or which wU be .ts one hundred and eighty constructed ve^ ^0 fee n length and
untrue to say that the Stock Farm was a New YorU 8,eamship company, the pio- three worthless scoundrels secured fourth performance.^ # î^^am^s fo, theZd D Une
suceeM, but it would be equally unfair to neer Earner of which is to arrive hero possesaionof a bank and corned to Tavemier Br08,wiu revive "Among ^ possession of the the
say that under the management of a lhis evening. There can be no doubt of I issue its notes ‘« an extent far beyond I ^ ^ for tl,irty-five I YoTsteams^TfLpany she has been
^risin^nd'1" v"o rstThT'^t tmrondZ d“a “a^^e^^

employ modern methods, anch a farm large export trade to New York from be done to guard against the danger sag- >■> Aug . . . 18 Ztl TmnrovLents carries
could not be made to pay a good which n0Wi owing totlie high rate of gested. He thought Uie proposed enact- gydôey Rosenfeld has secured *nd a od( J , accom.
dividend on the investment Stock frejghta and the numerous transfers we ment that unclaimed balances should mert theatre New York from Sept 1 her .......... „ hundred first I r Pi.mWs

be made a success are‘ut off 8Uogetber. be paid to the government was not only ,be ponction of “The “étions f0, abo“t o™ *,™”d ! °ffice* So 8
Brunswick but it would ------------------------------ unfair and arbitrary, but beyond the a playT is writing for I class passengers. She wtil '««ve upon

seem an utter impossibility for The combination at the liead of the j power of the dominion parliament, teing I Helen Dauvary. wtihsUnd^the^fact that her sailing
the government to make such an institu- opposition in Fredericton in the persons a matter for the provincial legislatures. ... T 1 L wn widely advertised engage-
tion a snccess. More good would be ac- of Hanington and Stockton, proves that Mr. White of Ca^weU urged the j„iia Marlowe’s season will close May > d ^ fo; n.
ccmpliahed by an importation of new and waler not mix; and not adoption of a system which would farther ^ mente have te ’ ^d the
stock every year or every few years, being cohesive has no strength. They secure the note circulation, and that if ... gere and freight, ^
New airains would in this way be in- are butt, 80 thoroughly opposed to each the clause providing for a five percent port,aits of Miss Annie Lewis » ho is e*i!fd '°n ? , to nm between New
trodnced and the stock would more other tbat it was impossible for the oopo- guarantee fund were to be passed, 8poken of “as possessing marked talent as , . . caslern Maine and
valuable than if bred from one or two 8ition gain strength among the emption should be given to such hanks l^actres8i in addition t0 a sweet voice ^ ôvfnres^^ Among the points to be
strains, There is ample demand for member8. But they had another diffi- as secured their notec, rcnlation by de* 8nd attractive figure,” and of Miss Emma I ~e PJ°^mces’ Mass • Ban-
good stock to warrant the gov- cnlly t0 contond with In the person ofposit ofthe domm'°" SeCa”l“:”artBfiyf Field of the “Mr. Barnes of New ^’’‘““^Hartor East port and Calais, I - C ri D T F ROBERTSON & CO. 
emment making the necessary im- y Gregory, the forty-second means of borrowing abroad on the part of appear in last week Dramatic sor. Bar , f”, C’ampo- G EORCt K U D C ix 1 °
portatlona and the money thus spent meJber of the hon8e, who bad Dr. I the government and of the great corpora-1 Lre Field in private life, is the ^dX,
wonld bring greater results than the sum Alkin80n for a month piece. However lions, a fund for the payment of | wife of Mr. Sheridan Block. 1 hello, SL John, . , -
annually wasted in giving prises for big much lbe learned doctor knows about foreign indebtedness has been secured
turnips, potatoes and beets to different med jcjne bia political doses are most un- bat when these borrowings ceased the re-, Emile La Oolx end Josepha Crowell
farmers. Local exhibitions are a good peisteble to bia frierds and generally too suit will be a most serious commercial and ^ ̂  create two of the leading parts in
thing in their way, but it is much better Iarge to be swallowed financial crisis. We had to send abroad Ne„ie McHenry’s new play “Lady Peggy”
to have the province well stocked with ------------—------------- twenty-five million dollars annually to which 01iena in May
beef producing and dairying cattle. The legislature was prorogued yester- meet our liabilities there. Such a crisis as | ». «

day after a long and stormy session, he referred to had occurred in 1875, when 
The length ofthe session was due more ;n February and March the banks could 
to the desire on the part of the op- not meet the demands made upon them 

There is reason to believe that the position to wrest the reins of power from | for foreign exchange. Whereas in 1868 
coming summer will see a very great in- ,he government than to accomplish any- the banks held 35 per cent of their liabi- 
crease of travel to this city which will thing in the interests of the province, lilies in coin, legal lender and govern-
resnlt in a very considerable increase oi The struggle was a long and a bitter one ment securities. This had been steadily
business. The completie* of the Short but the government maintained their reduced until today they had all told
Line to Montreal last year, occurred at a majority right through. At the opening only 19 per cent. He thought it re
time when almost everyone in the upper 0f the house the opposition were very grettabie that the government did not at 
provinces had made their arrangements raucb elated and told their friends they | least insist upon adequate reserves, 
for the summer season, so that it was 
impossible to turn the tide of pleasure 
travel at that time to any great extent 
Bnt now that the line has been in opera
tion fbr several months, and that it is 
well known and has been thoroughly 
advertised in 
vinces, can

H!Ml a great many people 
residing in the west will desire to 
down to the sea and spend a few days on 
the shores of the bay of Fundy in the 
vicinity ol St John, lh a city certeml, 
possesses a great many attractions to the 
tourist which are not to he found else
where. It has a summer climate whicli 
is unrivalled and which is full of health 
and life to thoee who live in western 
cities, amidst the stifling heat and dust 
which are the prevailing conditions there 

To come to St*

H Six Sound Reasons
WHY YOU SHOULD

K TRADE WITH US:
sa CENTS, 

•I.OO, 
S.OO, 
4.00,

AT OTTAWA. toThe Nrw Biuiklnr Aet Enter Vonulder*- 
tlon Yesterdny. ONE FTha^VSYoS UYoï»?nTHE WEEK

MONDAT.
You want to Save Time, and we can suit yon with

out the Ion of a minute.
TUESDAY.

You want to save mooey; we can help you there.
WEBY EMBAY.

You want somethin* extra good; it’s here.
THUKMBAY.

C“'ne,^er.h»g*en.dtSKd,0riS
Fit I B A V.

ft lucky purchafe to counterbalance the 
evil day. Bargains always here.

MATE KB AY.
You want to feel good all day
You’ve heard lotsoTreasons that were All %# 
Sound. Vox et proeiena nihil, MO to apeak. 1
There’s sense in these. Act on them.

Ottawa, April 23.—The house met at HEMERSON & FISHER,
(!)7a lo 7» Prinee William Mlreet.ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks,taMinetits 

tost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
HAETS for 10 CEETS each in
action or BO CEETS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IE ADVANCE.

the child

You want

to Saturday and t»ty

General advertising $1 nn inch 
for first insertion and SB cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

and J. W. H. Bergen, secretary.
L. Newcomb is general manager, and 
Mr. George J. Mackrell, general passenger 
agent, with offices at 63 Broadway.

Among the representatives of steam-

XWall Papers selling at a shade over 
lot out. ’90 Easter Hats ’90

Robert C. Bourke & Co.

ship lines at yesterday’s luncheon were: ---ikTTIkTn Cl
George W. Griffith, Norwich Line; Jonas TJ J JENNIN U*b, 
White, Coast Line; George W. Brady, '
Norwich Line, and Major F. M. Iron-

167 Union St.st ifiHM- N. B..THUB3PAT. APRIL 24.18116. 

l'or the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pace. INSURANCE COMPANYROYAL

THE STOCK FIRM-
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SIDNEY KAYE,

New We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all thé latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

GENERAL AGENT l ull NEW BRUNSWICK.
. _ Building, Saint John, N. K.

raising can 
in New 75 OsU-A-E/ra

ALDEBBROOK JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, Y ALISES Ac.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Price».FRESH EVEKY BAY.

r,i iftt*

. Bourke & Go.,so KINO STREET.
Annapolis and Halifax, N. S. Connec-1 _Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per
lions will be made, both by rail and 

for all other points in Maine

Dozen.

STORAGE FOR STOVES 61 C'liiirlotte Street.and the maritime provinces. Daring the 
months there will be specialsummer

excursion rates of $6 to Cottage City and 
return, $16 to St. John and return, with 

William E. Hines and Miss Earle j corresponding rates for intermediate 
Remington, will star, jointly, in a new | points, ticket mclndmg a tenth. ^

weekly, with steamers leaving New York 
on Tuesdays and Fridays and St. John 

Miss Emma Joch will go to Europe for I b. on the same days.

* W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
ST- JOH* IS I SUMMER RESORT machiitists-comedy drama next season.

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and

has disappeared leaving behind a large
amount of baggage. The detectives have ___ ******

comp-, :"Ji“nV^ne"r^anr°. STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
Uce 1 STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

the summer.
--AMD-----water. RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

----OK HASB------
Elev^ftoraf^^m’EngSesljDdarertG'verDora^imi’^urtnvmit^iilowere, RoUry°aiw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, bhafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Marie Burroughs, the handsome young
would be in power in a few days ; then Under this new bill the banks could £° jeading lady of the Madison Square 
it was to be before the end ot the session ; on emitting notes, which would rest upon lheatre> will goj on tour wjth the 
and then they gave the government a I the security of every solvent bank in the
lease of life for the session. The true country, and the peeition of affairs would , ... I Forest fireriiave been numerous in
state offsets is that the government be aggravated if anything. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick de Belleville . )e vicinitv of Palmer, Mass., the past | _____FOR SALE LOW-------
leaves the boose this Session stronger Mr. Wood of Westmorland Imped Ihe ||ave gone U) Europe. They first visit week 8„nd about 60 acres were

ssrsr~t."jr Shs-jriT” -------- aârsœ EST Sirs several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
government gaining strength. | thought the five per cent, fund waaen- * * * t>een burning since Saturday. Last night suitable for small liotvls or fooarniilg nolises.

tirely insufficient to provide security in ^ Bem|d La8 been engaged a big fire was seen at h’ortli Monscm.___ ___ ls ST0CK FOR REPAIRS,-----

...Iba-kA ‘Ttre'T.r.r.km'en6, ^ in " A COUCH Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges
I iu8tics iB the prop"6'00» Rnd there ™ ... „ of many diKa.e=. îDciudin* I- Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

r ..SrSÆr Plumbing and Gasmting. Special attencion to repairs.
house compelled all banks, to a certain ^ ^ gjg(ei8 Hoepilalj pueblo. Col. Her of A. Lungs now difficult to cure, 
extent, to guarantee the circulation of f|jrmer bome was San Francisco. Q CT F M
all other banks, bnt in case one of the I - 1 w ■ 9 ^
largest banks were to be compelled to 
suspend and the fund had to be drawn 

it would be exhausted and a panic

THE MOSTiPERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

—BY—the upper pro
be no doubt GURNEY’S BOILER St 

NEW RADIATOR.HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Report «.Mtae Public Accounts Com 
lee—Tbe House Prorogued.

Fredkbicton, April 23.—Mr. Anderson, 
in the absence of Mr. Wib-ou, (through 
illness), submitted the following report 
of the committee on public accounts :—

The committee, to whom was referred 
tnv public accounts for the fiscal* year 
Hiiding 31st December, 1889, beg leave to 
submit the following report:—

That they have car? fully examined 
the expenditures of the several de
partments of the pub'ic service, to
gether with expenditures for 
printing contingencies, and all 
of which are set forth in the auditor’s 
report. Vouchers for nearly all expendi
tures were placed before your committee 
and found correct

That in the examinations of the ac
counts of the lunatic asyum, which were 
correct and systematically kept, it was 
found in some places that prices were paid 
for poultry which your committee 
eidered excessive, and would recommend 
that the purchaser of supplies be direct
ed to exercise greater care in the future ;

That the expenditure for stationery for 
the use of the several departments is 
larger than in former years, but not hav
ing information as to the increase in the 
amount of correspondence carried on 
and work done therein, and as to the 
amount of stock on hand at the end of 
this year as compared with other years, 
your committee are not prepared to say 
the expenditure is excessive ;

That the expenditure for public print
ing appears to your committee large and 
merits the attention of the government 
with a view to such a reduction as would 
be consistent with the requirements of

Buildings can be heated by our rysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Tver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
wiiere parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotL 
Don’t have any o'her but Gurney99.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
A fine portrait of Mre. Kendal appears "d.T'lÏÏ i°Æ„“ rONNECTION

can’t be cared, and thus be brings his career to | TELEPHONE CONNECTION, 
nn early ciose,—all cmii-ed by simple neglect or 

fnsal to take proper remedies and thus many a
in the last Dramatic News*

* * * I re.i
William G. Beach is well remembered Illfe 

in St. John. He is with “Hands Across I I-
in the summer season.
John after a residence in Montreal or 
Toronto or any other inland city makes 
such a delightful change that any person 
who has had the good fortune to experi- 

it will not he apt to forget it.
The Shore Line people will be making 

a vigorous effort to attract travel their 
way, tying passengers to St Andrews, 
St. George and also to St. John, to enjoy 
the delights which these places furnish 
to the summer tourist. Under these 
circumstances we think that we may 
reasonably hope for a very large increase 
of summer business this year, and large 
as this increase will probably be, it will 
be but the beginning of a 

increase in

would ensue. He did not propose to op
pose the guarantee section, because he 
believed there had been some arrange
ment whereby it had been agreed to by 
the banks, but he believed it was agaiiftt 
their own best interests.

Sir John Thompson announced that 
the government had considered the pos
sibility of an issne in excess of the 
amount anthorized and that a clause 

to be inserted making such action a 
offence. He did not agree

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS. Montreal.ENDS
tbe Sea,” and his acting of Jack Dudly 1 that might have been prolonged but for careles»- 
is “spirited” and was “warmly applaud- .^Tnce^Pb?^
pj ” I ians now agree tna* Cod Liver Oil is the best rem-

* * * I edy to use in •» pulmonary diseases, and , , _ . t
- uiinfiiui Yes but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but we have aA tank of water fell from the roof to ||| COliSUiliptlOli | le ’ MACHINE that runs as easy as any baggy,

the basement of the Park theatre, phila- it bat the, often find
delphia, recently, and caused aloes of | ^^h.^Uent^cannot gk^'t^th;,

SSrÆ SS “ I Positively
druggists sell it

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

Q. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a

WHIPPET” BICYCLE.66

SIMEON -JONES,
BREWER.

Perfect$10,000.
was
highly penal 
with Mr. Blake that to assume control of 
the unclaimed balances was beyond the 
power of this parliament, because he held 
that the dominion had control over civil 
rights with respect to matters over which 
this parliament has jurisdiction.

Sir Donald Smith did not see what 
satisfaction it would be to those who lost 
the money through the guarantee of 
notes issued by any bank in excess of 
the amount authorized, to know that 
those responsible for such issue had com
mitted a highly penal offence. He pro
test* d against the unclaimed balance 
clauses.

Mr. Kenny opposed the proposition 
that the government should appropriate 
the unclaimed balances. He praised the 
Canadian banking system and hoped 
there would be no material alterations in

INThe “Shenandoah” home company, . ____ -rrvn
which left for the West on Sunday after- PHYSICIANS PEE SCRIBE
noon, boasts of six of the prettiest girls} 
that have ever played together on the 
American stage. The names of a quin
tette are Alice B. Haines. Dorothy Dorr,
Nanette Comstock, Lilia Vane and Odette

NO
iSimplicity.Jolting.PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
■

the future. Those who have used them have been snrprtsed at the very jB’g r?8“U-R^?d 
or Catalogue with references from the rough roads of Australia, Belgium, kuss , 
France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N.S.,

greater
This being the casa it will prob- 
ebly be found that a great deal 

acommodation is required for
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

P. W. WISDOM,
Tyler.

tourists in the way of hotels than we 
have at present. We are not aware tha 
any arrangements are now being made 
looking to greater hotel accommodation, 
but we think that persons interested in 
enterprises of this kind should soon begin 
stirring themselves in the direction of 
doing something. We say this without 
any reflection whatever on the existing 
hotels, which, no doubt, have been am
ple in times past for the accommodation 
of the public, but which are naturally 
unable to sustain the great increase of 
travel. Nothing, we think, is more 
required in Saint John than a good 
seaside hotel as a 

believe

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.Lizzie Gale has made a hit in the 
South as Mrs. Bloggs in “The Wages of I 
Sin.” . . .

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N, B.
“The Blue Officer,” an adaptation from 

the French .will be produced at the Madi
son Square theatre on 28th inst.

* * *

“Fort Doneleon,” a spectacular military I Reenable on the most 
drama, will have its initial preeentation I delicate Stomach, and 
at tbe Third Avenue theatre, New York, I digested with

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

DAVID CONNELL.ease.
STOEVt
CURED

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
_____ By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I Shan
ftftjmîtion^f^hey^rtll^end*me
T. £. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

| A. F. deFOREST A CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

on 18 August.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

OoireviirTrox.BaoFCHiTO.ScMTOLMJS and Wast- 
“ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

It.—Six o’clock.
After farther discussion after recess 

the bill was read a second time and con
sidered in committee of the whole. An 
additional clause was inserted requiring 
the msjority of the directorate of every 
bank to be Canadians by birth or natu
ralisation.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress and the house went into committee 
of supply, taking up the main estimates. 
All the remaining i’ems having been 
passed the house adjourned at 12.15.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.McKee Rankin has secured Miss Alice 
Fischer for “The Canuck” at the Bijou 
theatre ± ugust 12.

the public service ;
Your committee would recommend 

that whenever it is practicable the public 
printing and all work done in and about 
the public buildings and institutions 
under the control of the government and 
the furnishing of all supplies, and fuel be 
let by tender ;

That the entire expenditure for public 
printing and contingencies be placed in 
ihe auditor’s report under their several 
beads respectively, with particulars as 
far as practicable, and a summary of the 
same be made in order to have a more 
ready and correct understanding of 
the same ; that the travelling expenses 
of the members of the government 
and the officers thereof, have here
tofore been paid by order in council, and 
your committee would recommend that 
some method be adopted if possible, 
whereby greater information could be 
supplied in regard thereto; and, 
all vouchers for the payment of money 
for work done on the public buildings 
there he attached a detaibd statement 
of the work for which the payment is 
made.

The committee desire to express their 
appreciation ot the attendance of the 
auditor general at the meetings of the 
committee and the cheerful assistance 
uiven by him in their examination of 
the public accounts.

(Signed). William Wilson, chairman; 
George T. Baird, C. B. Harrison, Charles 
H. Labillois, James Rourke, H. T. Stevens 
M. C. Atkinson.

Mr. Atkinson submitted the following 
minority report.—

We the undersigned of the committee 
on public accounts beg leave to submit 
the following in addition to the matters 
contained in the report of the committee 
submitted to this house. We are of op
inion that for a proper investigation of 
the state of public accounts the bank ac
count showing the balances due from the 
province at the close of the fiscal year

TO THEsummer re- 
that the Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notic eMarjorie Leigh, who has been withlj^j* HAS NO EQUAL*sort, and we 

individual who has enterpriie enough to 
supply snch a hotel will find it a paying 
speculation. There are a great many 
summer touriste who desire, while en
joying the*delights of the sea shore or 
the country, to live in the vicinity of a 
large city so that they can take in some 
of its pleasures, and a seaside hotel a 

pie of miles from St John would ex- 
On the

/SAINT JOHNFrank G. Campbell in Wlnnepeg is now 
visiting her home in Hamilton, Ont

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
E. A. McDowell’s company were ac-1 F R DYSPEPSIA-

corded a hearty welcome on their return | pb“1$;jnh^hm0p0M„a„rd,,t” j TB‘ T0£, , 
to Quebec recently. Ovations were given 
to Mr. and Mrs. McDowell.
Mrs. Hight (Miss Bessie Hunter) Miss 
Arthur and Mr. Sterner as they made 
their entrances.

■ MILLINERY.
■i

A magnificent display of

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
Mr. and LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
Literary Note,.

The Lovell’s annoonpe for early publi
cation, “The New Evadne,” a Civil Ser
vice Reform story, by Frank Howard 
Hone. The author who was chief clerk 
ofthe Poet Office Department in Wash
ington, under the administration of 
of President Arthur, depicts in this story 
the evils of the spoils spstem. Among 
the characters introduced in the story 
will he,it is said, a well-known member of 
Congress and an equally famous actress. 
—Brantano’s “Book Chat.”

“In the Valley of Havilah,” by Fred
erick Thickstun Clark, ia a new departure 
in the line of fiction, 
lady or gentleman in the story, 
surroundings are wild and ragged, yet 
the work reads like a poem. The gener
al atmosphere of the book is like that of 
the “Idylls ofthe King.”

Madame Joseph Masson of Montreal is 
sueing her husband for separation. She 
alleges, that while on the Parisian tour 
last year, he met a woman who is known 
in Paris as La Comtesse Lome and lived 
in open adultery with her, abandoning 
his wife and finally returning with the 
comtesse to Montreal, where he introduc
ed her as Madame Masson and that they 
have since lived in Paris as man and 
wife. The plaintiff asks that she be al
lowed an annual alimentary subsidy of 
$3,500 out of his annual income of $20,- 
000.

A.11 the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.

actly suit their requirements.
Shores of the bay of Fundy there are 
many spots within easy reach of the city 
which would make an excellent site for 
such a purpose and which could speedih 
be converted into a popular summer

Robert Downing played “The Gladia
tor” to S. R O. business at Canton, Ohio, 
recently. Eugenie Blair was Neodamia. 
There were many recalls.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
’•I Cadies and Military Work a Specialty.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
C H.JACKSON.77 King street,

teeort. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

ALWAYS ASK FOR 1

mEISLAYBLEND
ECiSTEfl V D

is NOT A DYE.“A 11 the Comforts of a Home” is still 
) Boston Museum, and will prob-iim£ TEMPLARS' that to

ahl - ast out the season. 50 CENTS A BOTTLEThe annual session of the Good Tem- 
was held at Augusta

AT ALL CHEMISTS.

pi are of Maine 
yesterday. The despatches describe it 

session of great importance and the

OLD MISE SYDNEY.
,cLa^i^?Zku.,SEpe”b2^-

ALSO LANDING,

lather Lacombe, Oblate missionary 
the MacLeod Indians, in a letter finally 

destroys the rumors current in the press 
of little “white captives” in the Indian
cam ns. He states that the reports are I »nd for sale very ow,2001 Unfounded. There are, he says, many I CHESTNUT, lo, br 
little children to be seen on the reserve 
with flaxen hair and prepossessing 
features, but they are the offspring of 
Indian mothers by white fathers. He 
characterizes the number of these child
ren a disgrace to humanity.

Yesterday afternoon at Deering Point, 
near
aged 16, elevator boy at the Preble 
House, while playing with a revolver 
accidently shot and killed his half broth
er Perley Offen, aged 12.______

Concord advices says a large forest fire 
started near the Fitchburg railroad this 
afternoon and burned 500 acres of wood
land, owned by E. C. Damon and John 
Brown. The fire is now under control

COAL,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact
that he has now in Stock, a full line ot _

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AAD

General House Furnishing Hardware.
FbR CATALOGUE.

as a
Grand Templar in his review of the year, 
among other things, said :

The prohibitory law of Maine has 
come to stay and like other laws is doing 
a part ofthe work it was intended to do. 
The prohibitory law in the hand of good 
and honest men is a power which would 
stop all illegal liquor selling in our state; 
but when placed in the hands of men, 
who for the love of gain or to satisfy the 
longings of their appetite, will prove 
faire to their oath of office it becomes 
a dead letter. But it is gratifying to 
know that the Good Templars of Maine 
are building on the rock of tota 
abstinence and prohibition and will 
prove faithful until death.

It is difficult to imagine a deliverance 
like this from the Grand Templar of a 
stele which has enjoyed prohibition for 
a quarter of a century. Surely, if prohi
bition were not a farce, Maine would have 
a sober population by this time, but 
reading the report of this Grand Templar 
it is easily discovered that there is quite

ïtWîsW*
MACK1E & C°'s

There is not a tons NUT COAL. 50 tone
and the

r. p. McGIVERN,
no. 2 Nelson Street.

Intercolonial Railway i very old.
_______ gee Analytical Report on Each Bottle ft Year» Old.

—------------* Distilleries

Tenders for Steel Bridges. Li?HlB>“™-LtillUGlb lui wuvv o I OFFICE. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Portland, Me., Robert Hamilton,
SE.i*nJ2asmantle mibrobs

feamed PICTUBESi
«..’Monma?1 wberii fbnM°“f ISder'’«Tbe | A fine aeeortment. Low for^-Mb or on caw 

complied with.

SEND
OFFICER AN D SAMPLE ROOM t—Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets, St, John, N. B. WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.&$I»KaW F. A, JONES, - - 34 Dock St.!UMoTÆ'B.. April 2t^m

r MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT
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